
provisional timeline 2021–2023



What is university like in the United States?
What is a 'Liberal Arts' education?
What is the Ivy League?
What scholarship options are there? What are 'need-blind admissions'?
How do I know whether a US university is the best option for me (as opposed
to universities in the UK)?

Information presentations on the US university system (assembly):

Fall 2021

What is the outline of the whole application process (tests, essays, and
interviews, etc).
How does this timeline fit in with the UCAS timeline? How does one effectively
balance the two?
What are the testing requirements for US universities?
What is the difference between early action, early decision, and regular
decision?

Information presentation on how to go about applying to a US university
(for students that register interest):

Winter 2021/22

Workshops on creating accounts and filling out the MyMIT, Common App, and
CollegeBoard documents. 
How to utilise Khan Academy learning tools.
Organising exam accommodations—helping students that need it access
CollegeBoard SSD (Services for Students with Disabilities).

Smaller group sessions to prepare students for the application process:



Spring 2022

Confident-Building
Communication
CV Bootcamps
Redefining Leadership & Impact
The ‘Going Above & Beyond’ Mindset

Series of general personal development workshops and presentations:

Exam preparation for the SAT (both the Math and Evidence Based Reading &
Writing sections).
Exam strategy and revision techniques.
Curriculum bespoke to students' need.

SAT exam preparation option 1 (weekly sessions)*:

StudyPal
Included as part of the LevelIvy programme, you will be able to
access to our StudyPal mobile app. This is our on-demand
tutoring and mentoring platform. Students will be able to contact
our team with any questions regarding the admissions process
and also submit their essays for feedback all year round.

Please visit our website www.studypal.live for more information.

https://www.studypal.live/


Summer 2022

How do US College admission essays differ to that of UK universities? 
What are the do's and don'ts for US college admission essays? 
Brainstorming ideas for the CommonApp and supplementary essays.
How to write strong essays and make your application the best it can be.
Ongoing essay feedback—see StudyPal app.

Essay workshops:

Exam preparation for the SAT (both the Math and Evidence Based Reading and
Writing sections).
Exam strategy and revision techniques.
Curriculum bespoke to students' need.

SAT exam preparation option 2 (intensive one-week course)*:

Fall 2022

Presentation on alumni interviews for both regular and early applicants.
How to prepare for an alumni interview.
What role does the alumni interview play in the admissions process?
Mock interviews will be run on two different dates as students will be at
different stages of their applications (some applying early and others applying
regular decision).

Interview preparation:

Preparing students applying early action for the November deadline (most
commonly either November 1st or 15th).
Mock interviews for early applicants.

Preparing early applicants for the early deadline:



Financial aid drop-in sessions for students who need support filling out their
financial aid forms.
Support to create a CSS profile/IDOC.
Support in submitting waivers/writing letters of mitigating circumstances for
students with more complicated household dynamics.

Financial aid drop-in sessions:

Preparing students applying regular action for the regular deadline (most
commonly January 1st).
Mock Interview preparation for regular applicants.

Preparing regular applicants for the regular deadline:

Winter 2022/23

Notes
The CollegeBoard has recently announced that it will no longer be offering the
Subject SAT and SAT with Essay. We are currently monitoring the situation with
regards to the testing requirements for US universities and will update our
timeline accordingly once more information is released.
https://blog.collegeboard.org/January-2021-sat-subject-test-and-essay-faq

*We want the LevelIvy programme to fit as seamlessly as possible with school
schedules and so have designed our programme with flexibility in mind. For
example, schools can choose whether they would like to have their SAT
preparation sessions weekly or as an intensive course.

 

https://blog.collegeboard.org/January-2021-sat-subject-test-and-essay-faq


Have a question? Please don't hesitate to get in touch.
Drop us a line at: team@kc.institute

mailto:team@kc.institute

